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lt is quite a number of years since
the subject of thought telegraphy or
transference began to engage a share
of public attention, at which time
Mark Twain was one of its most ear¬
nest apostles. So far as his advocacy
of the theory went, it probably did
more harm than good, since the world
which knew him only in the character
of a professional humorist) found it
difficult to believe he could have se¬

rious moments like other mon. When
the clown in a circus gets areal fall
or a painful kick from the trick
mule aud makes a wry face or utters
an exclamation of pain, the public
laughs and thinks it otily a part of the
play, and he receives no sympathy
whatever. And so when Mark Twain
turned philosopher and discussed
the subject of telepathy in earnest
from his standpoint, illustrating it by
many of his own experienoes, his
readers regarded it as one of his jokes,
and were not at all convinced that
there W¡»B anything serious under the
surface. The case is somewhat differ¬
ent when tho Hov. John Watson, bet¬
ter known and loved as "Ian Mac¬
laren," undertakes to set forth views
on this same subject. We have been
moro moved to tears than to laughter
by the writings of tho author of "Be¬
side the Bonnie Brier Bush," ai_d
other touching idyls of Drumtochty;
and so, when ho tells that there is
really such a thing as mental telepa¬
thy we aro at once convinced that there
must be something in it.
The wireless telegraphy of Marconi

has illustrated beyond gainsaying the
possibility of sending messages for
long distances aercsB land or water
without the aid of visihlo means, but
Dr. Watson's theory goes still farther
and is thus stated: "I believe it is
poBsible for people thousands of miles
apart to signal ono another without
wires. Between you and tho person
there must bc a common feeling. It
most frequently makes itself felt in
tho hour of trouble, and ia often a

call for help. The correspondence
here is between heart and heart, and
the medium through which the mes¬

sage passes is love." 4 When asked for
some instances of his own experience,
which warranted his theory, Dr. Wat¬
son referred his enquirer to a little
book whioh he had published some
years before, entitled, "An Answer to
Prayer," in whioh he o i tes some very
remarkable instances whioh confirmed
his belief in mental telegraphy.
The possibility of hypnotiiing a

person so that his mind will be in aub*
jection to that of the hypnotist, and
that he will obey all his commando, is
no longer doubted, sinoe it has been
illustrated thousands of times to the
entire satisfaction of large audiences
byfprofessors of the art. In these days
it is useless for us to say that what ia
possible when the two persons are in
each other's presence becomes impoB-

Help «® ©

tili*©
I Dobies and children need |i propcHood, rarely ever mccii- J
j CT.e. if '¿hey do not thrive jI cn ihziv iced something is *

I wrong. They need a little j
jj help to ¿et their digestive |
j machinery working properly. |
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wîîl generally correct this {
difficulty.

If you will put from one-
fourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby's bottle three or four

I times a day you will soon see
a marked improvement For

{larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to

I age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very
soon show its great nourish¬
ing power. If the mother's

imtlk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul¬
sion. lt will show an effect
at once both upon mother
and child.

enc and Sr.££ «tl ¿"¡»»bte.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cbcaibtt, N«w York/
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telegraphy.

siblc at a distance from each other.
We have seen too many apparent mir¬
acles in our time to say with certain¬
ty that anything is impossible. Bish¬
op Fallows, of Chicago, said to a re¬

porter, who interviewed him on the
subject: "Telepathy has been proven
without the possibility of a doubt. It
is no longer a theory, buta fact. Tel¬
epathy or telegraphy-as you may
choose to call it-takes on precisely
the same principle as the new wireless
telegraphy. In the first instance
thought waves travel through the eth¬
er, and the other electric waves. To
call thought a physical substance may
sound strange, but it is true neverthe¬
less; and tln> waves of ideas travel
from cpe person's brain to another in¬
stantly, in entire disregard to distance
or intervening obstacles. Before
thought telepathy lies limitless possi¬
bilities in sending massages to God,
and to our fellowmen in all parts of
thc earth. I hail him asa benefactor
of his race vho will teach people
how to use this tremendous psychic
force."
The influence of one mind over an¬

other in small things ia so common an

occurrence that it hardly attracts a
moment's attention: "I was just
thinking of you as you rang the bell,"
is an ordinary remark when a friend
enters; as though his thoughts and in¬
tentions had outrun his bodily pres¬
ence, and had made themselves felt
by the person ho was about to visit
before he was actually in sight. The
same thing is constantly occurring
upon the street and through tho tele¬
phone, showing that there is some

mysterious communication between
minds or an influence of inexplicable
kind that warns us of thc approach of
those who arc thinking of us. Long
before telepathy was dreamed of this
kind of experience gavo risc to the
proverb: "Talk of angels and you will
hear their wings," the less polite,
"Talk of tho devil and he will ap¬
pear." We may not bo warned by
"the pricking of tho thumbs" which
told tho witches of Maoboth's ap¬
proach, but there is a warning all the
same frequently unobserved because
people, as a rule, do not take note of
suoh things, but very plain to those
who do.
An eleotrioal engineer of Scranton,

Penn., who has given oonsidorable
study to telepathy, probably indnoed
to do so by his intimate knowledge of
the wonders of electricity, says: "I
have made a number 'of carefully con-
duoted experiments in mental telegra¬
phy and have sucoeeded in obtaining
results far beyond my expectations. I
have been able to communicate with
persons so far distant as four hundred
milesj not in a single instance only,
but repeatedly. I have also succeed¬
ed in reoeivicg a message of this char¬
acter from one who was a thousand
miles away. At distances within the
limits of an ordinary room I have
made any number of successful
experiments. Not this only, but I
have abundance of evidence which
goes to prove that this ability to send
und receive telepathic communication
is possessad by every one. My expe¬
rience seems, however, to point
to a theory based upon the well known
laws of sympathetic molecular vibra¬
tion."

Of course, when a theory like this
of mental telegraphy is broached one

expects to have it ridiculed or utterly
repudiated by the majority of those to
whom he speaks; not because they
have examined the subject and found
the theory untenable, but simply be¬
cause they have given it no attention
whatever and know nothing in the
world about it. Those who have given
it their most earnest attention and
study arc generally conviuced that
there is much more in the theory than
is yot understood, and believe that the
day will come when it will be as well
established a fact as is telegraph} at
present. "There arc more things in
heaven and earth than arc dreamed of
in our philosophy." And after all,
what is prayer but mental telegraphy?
With tho thoughts earnestly fixed
upon Him who has promised to hear
our prayers, we pour out thc desires
and supplications of the heart, and
confessions of our wrongs with plead¬
ings for forgiveness, and feel assured
we are heard and that our petitions
will be answered. Why should it be
Bupoosed that other human beings who
are in like communion with him
should not be able to bcld some com¬
munion with us, though in a more im¬
perfect way because of the dullness of
human intelligence and our lack of
spirituil perception? Tho stronger
thc love and sympathy existing be¬
tween two people, tbs easier should
such mental telepathy become; and if
hitherto so little use has been made
of this psyehio force it is because
public attention has bcon directed hut
little to its possibilities. It is reason-

able tc suppose that thc more it bc- j
comes,a subject of study the greater
will be the discoveries concerning its
use.

In tho Ne.v York World Inst Sun¬
day there is an article on the subject
of pictures drawn by telepathy, with
some amusing illustrations, showing
how the idea had been caught, though
tho powers of reproduction was not
always equal to the task imposed upon
them. It also enumerates the names
of a number of scientific men who had
lately become converts to the theory
of telepathy. Tho writer had inter¬
viewed Dr. H. Osgood Mason, of New
York, who for many years has given
close attention to psychic investiga¬
tion and has written much on tho
subject. Ile said: "lentil recently it
has been extremely difficult to con¬
vince scientific men that there was

really anything in thought reading.
Since Prof. W. V. Barrett, P. It. S.O.
H., entered the field of psychic re¬
search and began investigations on a

scientific basis there has been less
chance for the skeptic to cast icflec-
tionson this field of work. Other men
high in thc world of science have since
taken up the subject. Prof. Henry
Sedgwick. Trinity College, and Prof.
Balfour Stewart, Owen's College, en¬
dorse telepathy and havo made inde¬
pendent researches. Telepathy, or

thought transference, is the Dame ap¬
plied to the influence whioh i JO mind
exerts on another apart .from any
communication through ordinary
channels. The basis on whioh tele¬
pathy is founded is very solid and it
bas the claims to acceptance that macy
physical facts had in the early days of
experimental science. The reality of
telepathy cannot be doubted, though
wo may not be able to explain its ex¬

act manner of operation."-Sunday
News.

Immensity of London.

The immensity of London can only
be understood when we come to deal
with the many sides of the people's
lives. Kvery year about 130,000 ba¬
bies are born in London, some 5,000
of whom are not wanted and are not
welcomed. There are always more

boys t^an girls.
More than 400 out of every 1,000

never live to be 2 years old, over 30,-
000 little coffins being used every year
to bury their remains. More than
20,000 people die every year in
London work houses and infirma¬
ries; but, in spite or the fact that
about 82,000 Londoners go to their
last aooount, there are 50,000 more
persons alive in London each New
Year's Day than there were on the
previous occasion.
There are more than 40,000 wed¬

dings eaoh twelve month, 30,000 of
whioh are eelebrated in the ohurehes
of the establishment. Strange as it
may seem, seeing that we have had
compulsory eduoatiou now for over
thirty years, there are ovary year more
than 2,000 persons married in London
who oan neither read nor write.

It is a eommon mistake to suppose
that everybody,who oan comes to Lon¬
don and that its population is in¬
creased almost entirely by this pro-
oess. As a matter of faot, oloee upon
40,000 Londoners leave the metropolis
every year for the oountry or for
places abroad.

He Wasn't Worrying-.

I: is not long since thai a Balti¬
more woman visiting Colorado was

starting for a drive along Boulder
canon. Her ideas of a canon, acquir¬
ed wholly from illustrations, was of
mighty clefts in giant rocks, and a
drive along its edge meant following a
thread-like road where the least swer¬

ving aside from tho beaten track
might result in being dashed to in¬
stant death.
Thinking to insure safe horses and

careful driving on the part of the liv¬
eryman, she tried to impress bim with
the fact that she was prominently con¬
nected in her native city, her family
one of wealth and much ,given to trav¬
el, so that if any disaster overtook
her his reputation as a liveryman
would suffei.
"Oh, that would bo all right,

ma'am," responded tho Jehu, lil am
an undertaker by profession, as well
as a horseman, and if anytuiug were
o happen to you, I assure you the
rc ;ains would be sent home in the
most scientific aud fashionable style.
Why, only last week I sent home two
bodies-a mother and daughter-who
were tho very bon ton of New York
society, and no man ever got up a

corpse in a prettier style than those
two."-Baltimore Sun.

Bloating after eating, indigestion,flatulence or wator brash, may be

Îuiokly corrected through the use of
rickly Ash Bitters, lt strengthens

digestion, cleans?? and regulates the
bowels. Evans Pharmacy.
- Tramps who stop at a certain

Pennsylvania town are fumigated, ir¬
rigated, vaccinated and set at work
upon the streets. Aa a consequence
tramps havo about stopped stopping
there.

To Cure a Cold io One Day.
Take Laxativo Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. Ail druggists refund the mone-
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grovc'y
signature on every box. 25c.

Woman Medical Students.

To one who has taught in both
men's and women's medical schools,
the statement that the standard of
scholarship is not so high among wo¬
men au among men is absurd. Thc
average medioal girl student is older
and correspondingly -more ma¬
ture than the average malo medical
student. She is thoroughly in ear¬

nest, fully realizes tho value of ber
opportunities and works hard-harder
than the average young man, who has
many more distractions and tempta¬
tions, and is not too prone to continu¬
ous work at high pressure. With the
girl, who is more conscientious, it is
often a case of being able to "drive a

willing horse to death," whereas, tho
boy, if pushed, is apt to slight his
work and trust to luck to see him
through at critical moments. What¬
ever advantages and shortcomings thc
average woman physician may display
in practice, it is certain that as a stu¬
dent she is refined, intelligent, recep¬
tive; painstaking aud a hard worker-
willing and anxious to improve every
opportunity offered.

Mrs. Martin's Opportunity.
Mr. Martin was talking at the din¬

ner table, in his usual clever manner,
about the inconsistency of women.
"These youog ladies who protest

that they are never going to marry!"
he broke out. "Everybody knows
that they will belie their own words -t
the very first opportunity."
He paused, and evidently hoped that

Mrs. Martin would come tc the rescue
of her sex; but that discreet woman
held her tongue.
"Why, Mary," he oontinucd, "you

remember how it was with yourself.
I have heard you say moro times than
once that you wouldn't marry the best
man alive."

"Well, I didn't," said Mrs. Martin.
-Tit Bits.

Artichokes for Hogs.
With corn at a dollar a bushel and

liablo to go higher, farmers are cast¬
ing about for something as a substitute
for hogs. Mr. H. D. Boozer, of Ke-
duliH, this county, believes that he has
found a substitute in the Jerusalem
artichoke. Last spring he planted a

patch of half an acre. Eight, hogs
have been running on this for two or
three months, with no othor food, and
keeping fat. In his garden he planted
two or three rows io not very rich
earth. From eaoh stalk he gets about
half a peck of the artichokes. He
thinks good land and cultivation will
get a peok from the stalk.
The artichokes are best if .planted in

March, but can be planted any time in
the spring or fall.-Newberry Ob¬
server.

Rural Philosophy.
Tho following bit of rural philoso¬

phy, waa overhead in a farmyard in
the east of England the other day:
"James, my son," said the man

who stood mixing milk and water,
"ye see what I'm a-doin' of?"
"Yes, father," replied James; "you're

a pouring water into the milk."
"No, I'm not, James; I'm a-pour-

ing milk into the water. So, if any¬
body axes you if I put water into the
milk you tel! e'm no. Àllus stick to
the truth, James. Chitin' is bad
enough but lyin' is wuss "-Tit-Bits.
- He-"I hear that you have been

talking about me." She-"No, in¬
deed; I make it a point never to speak
of my friends unless I can say some¬

thing good of them."
- On their own merits most men

should keep quiet.
- Idleness is the incubator of

great many small sins.

Little Man Eater».
There aro other fishes which will

attack man besides sharks, the worst
of which are not more ferocious
than a email South American fish
found in the waters of the Orinoco
river. It is a little creature, only six
or eight juches in leggth, but inschools it will attack human beingsand eat them up alive if it gets a
chance. When you go fishing in
that river, these fierce pygmies will
take bites out of tho fish you catch
as you are hauling them in, and youwill do well not to fall out of the
boat if you wish to escape being mu¬tilated.

_

The Inventor of Postage Stamps.
The inventor cf the gummed post¬

age stamp was u Scotsman, Mr.
James Chalmers of Dundoo, who in
1834 suggested the adoption of the
practical system of affixing adhesive
squares of paper to envelopes. Mr.
Chalmers was ridiculed, and, amongothers, medical mens predicted that
the constant licking of gum would
be prejudicial to the health of thc
nation. It was not1 until 184.1 that
thc plan of Mr. Chalmers received
the serious attention of tho postof-iico authorities.-London Answers.
- Ono of the notabilities in the

town of Montlucon, France, in the De¬
partment of Allier, is a man named
Couion, aged 76, whoso beard meas¬
ures 10 feet 10} inches, and his mus¬
tache is over a yard and a half long.
He spends every Sunday dressing his
beard ".nd, when he exhibits his luxu¬
rious growth the inhabitants of the
town come out to see him go by.
- It is estimated that the people of

the United States consume 2,000,000
frogs yearly. These frogs aro sought
for in all parts of the country, furnish¬
ing a paying industry not°only for the
hunters of them in their natural
haunts, but for Bcores of persons who
have frog farms.
- If you want to gain a woman s

everlasting friendship ask her advice
and follow it.
- Before marriage a woman thinks

of a man. After marriage she fre¬
quently thinks for him.
- The college football player who

is quarterback on tho field is likely to
be away back in his Class.
- Few women are interested in the

study of prehistoric man. Their spe¬
cialty is the man of today. 1 -

- The honest man who pays his
rent has to hustle and the dishonest
one who doesn't has to keep moving
- It sometimes happens that after

gaining a foothold a man is unable to
make headway.

A man may be able to laugh at a

joke on himself, but he is never able
to mean it.
- Some men get over being con

ceited the same time they got over the
habit of breathing.
- A rising young lawyer should be

sat on occasionally.
- Mental soienoe ia splendid c

cure you of things you haven't got.

Soft IHarness!
Toa out make your har-
BM M «oft aa a C:<.>T#.na ma tough aa wir* bycalna ElmEliA lia r-
neao Oil. You iv.»«
lengthen lu life-make ii
laat t-.v!co aa long as it
ordinarily would.

§ m
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maires a poor!ooh ¡iv har-
ness like new. Mk iv ff
pura, heavy bodleU oil. < . -

peclalty prepan-d to wn.u-
atond tho weather.

Bold everywhere
lncans-uti bh.tf.-i.
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Foley's Honey and Tar
forchildren.safe.svre. No opiates.

SOUTHER
RAILWAY

THE GREAT HIGHWAY
OF TRADE AMD TRAVEL.

Uniting the Principal Commercial
.Centers and Health and Pleasure
Resorts of the South with the «*> J&

NORTH, EAST and WEST.
Mlgh-a«VK Vontlb«le Trains, Tl»«sf. itfn 81««»pintf«?2s«S^b«twMt> New Yowie «t»ji New Orleans, -vis jmiaTOK,Gi&oita&ftU bud Florida Paints wi* Atlante fc&s -W*Asnawlllo,
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Asserter DintQ^CAr Service en ell Tfrimaign Tasiwa
Ssoellen« Xerrloe end Low Rete» te f^esafmrtmn .se»ossa« «esta Caroline Inftewfltete ead WetfBsMsfeXssotitian.
.^S^T- Toertat Tioltete' te ell Resorts newen sale av*esdecod rates*
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ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OH! HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE Aby our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, 8AY8;
BALTIMORE. Md., March so, 1901.Gentlemen : - Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, t will now give yuta full lu-to rv of my case, to be used at your discretion. «About ¿ve years ago my right ear begau to slag, and this kept on getting worse, until I lostmy hearing in thia eat entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for threr months, without any success, consulted a num¬ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that»»ly an operr me. and even that only temporarily, that the head noises wouldthen cease, b- . -fleeted ear would be lo6t fordet.I then sa- accidentally in a Kew York paper, and ordered your treat¬ment. Afte: '.v davs according to your directions, the noises ceased, andto-day, after fiv. in thé diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank youheartily and beg to rei--- Very truly yours.

F. A. wfiRMAK, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation*?tKBteF4 YOU GAH CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ".SS?""1
INTERNATIONAL AURAL " <C, 696 LA SALLE AVE,, CHICAGO, Ut

BONHAM & WATKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Anderson,.S. C.,
Have moved their office rear Peo¬

ples Back. Entrance through Bank
and side of building.Jan 8, 1002 298m

A PLEASED MAN !

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH gives a

great deal of pleasure, and my Spe¬
cialty is the Photographs that will
have life-like accuracy and artistic
excellence. I combine the best points
to produce the best Photographs.

J. H. COLLINS.
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executrix of the

Estate of A. P. Hubbard, deceased,hereby gives notice that abe will ou the
13th day of March, 1902, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of aaid Estate, and a
discharge from her office aa Executrix.

MARY M. HUBBARD, Es'x.
Feb 12,1902_84_6»
.Notice ol Final Settlement,
THB undersigned, Adminlatrstor ol

Estate of 8ydnny Burts, deceased, here¬
by gives notice that he will OD the 18th
daw of March, 1902, apply to the Judge
of Probate of Andersou County, 8. u,
for s Final Settlement of asid Estate,and a discharge from bis office as Ad¬
ministrator. S. L. E4KEW, Adtn'r.
Feb 12,1902_846
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

ídsosod Sohortalo In Effect
Jane 80th, 1901.
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"P"p.sa. "A"e,m. "N" night.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
GHABXJDSTON AND GREENTILLS.

Pnlmiannalaeealaapîngoara ou Trains 85andS3,8T and88» OÙ A.andO. division. Diningoarssn these traîna serve all sisals «croate.Tratos lssre Soartanberg, A. & q division,

1woe« uBBnecson ass, JkSSQTlUe.

MXMMV. T*cn. r» J*fn, orr. trna. Acs.

8. M. WOOLLEY, VU D., Atlanta, oa»

8. G. 3RUGE,
DENTIST.OVER D. C. Brown & Bra's. Store, onSouth Main Street.

I Lav 25 years experience In my pro¬fession, and will be pleased to work forany who want Plates made. Fillingdone,and I make a apeolalty of ExtractingTeethwithoutpain and withse aftsr palo.Jan 28,1901 31

_ for all form* at Halarla! fatoaoiss te**^-'f asm ñmnate. étalaiSf.afaladaj uoiaoning in rowHoed soasasmisery end fallare. Blood rAOdioftasacaa'tpore Malarial poisoning. Tba antídoto fe*it ls Jafiuas's Daaio. Gre» a bottle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cum

WANTED j NVENTPR5
to write for our confidential letter before ap¬plying for patent: it may be worth money.Wo promptly obtain U. 6. and Foreign

>na
PATENTS

TIR^^a^^n^ey^ie^^end model, siefch
or rmoto and we send an IMMEDIATEFREE report on patentability. Wc givethe best legal serries and advice, and ourchargea aro moderate. Try ns.

SWIFT & CO.,IPatent £awyw%Opp. 0.8. Patett oaos,Wa»hlngtoti, D.C.

BAMMED 8AIVE
tho mest hsallog salvo In tho world.

CHARLESTON AMD WESTERNCAROLINA RAILWAY
AUGUSTA SHUASDEVOoLBlSOOBTUXB

la MOM Dec. nth. 1802.
LrAagarta. 1086 am tal aa»Arareenwsod.¿±¿i¿¿ ISM pa.Ar aVndsraen.". .- 7 li ps»

AVOlSSO *TrTt^ft,ii.i??mi. --, . .mimArSpaitanbarg.... neopm.,.Ar Balada,-....- 0 88 pm-Ar Hsa4»ra*arUls-~..¿.." O il pmArAtaerlll^.^.......^......... 7 io pm ii.,
Lr.AsasrflW.7 03 pa ......LT Spartanbarg.......... ............. IS 10 pm.»Lr Glean Springs..~.-.........._Lr Qrsearflla....,,"?. uss pm ............Lr Lanreas.807 ptaLr Andenla......................-^M ............. 7 SO amLT Greenwood-...... 8 07 pint.'.....-.-Ar Augnsto..... .......... ............ 0 00 pm ll 80 aaa
Lr Anderson.
Ar Elberton.......
Ar Athens.........

Lr Anderson.
Ar Augusta.................
Ar Fort Boyal.............
Ar Beaufort.»>..«>....,
ArCharleston (Sou)....Ar 8avaunah (Cofga).

72Eam
1105 am
8 05 pm
8 40pm780pm
8 lo pm

Cloao conneetlon st Calhoun Falls for all
.on 8. A. L. Ballway, and at Spartanburg for IBallway.For any information relative to tick CID, axechedulo», etc., address

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Psst. Agsot.Augusta.Ge.T. M. Smarson .Tramo Mannaor.J. Beeao Fant, Agent, Anderson. 8.C.,_
Blue Ridge Railroad.

_Effective January 12,1902._-~-

EASTBOUND.

STATIONS.
No. 4
San.
My

Lr Walhalla..
" KenecB.
" Cherry." Pendleton*
" Antun......
*. Denrer......
Anderson..

Ar Belton.

P. M

6 48
6 48
7 06

No. 6
Dally
Ex.
Baa.
A. M

6 00
8 25

No. 8
Daily
Ex.
Hun.
P. M
7 05
6 28
0 08
fl 48
0 84
5 18

f l 50
LU OJ
2 80

No 10
Dally

No 1Ä
Daily

k>« ai

2 45
8 10

A. M.
0 10-
8 85
s or
0 OS
9 18-
9 19
9 05
10 05

KKgl'BOUND.

STATIONS.
No. a
Daily

Lr Belton.
" Anderson...,.u Denver....
" Auton.
" Pendleton....,
ff Cherry..
''.Soneos.
Ar Walbslla..:.....

Will «lao nop at the* fr
on and let oft pusengerady Springs, Weat And
Junotion.
H. C BEATTIE.

. Présidant.

P. M
7 40
,8 10

No. 51
Dally No. 7
Ex DailySun. I Ex.

[Sun¬
ks M.
9 00
9 23

INO. ll
Dally

... ?. i
A. M.

10 09
10 27
10 87
10 47
lt 02
11 81
12 50

A. aI-
10 50
il 15

P. M.
8 20
8 40
8 59
4 05
.a ll
4 18
4 85
4 40

.."?j 1 g5p|...^.j 0 08
-wing stations to take
ltlaney's, James, San-
ja. A daroo, Jordania.
J. E. ANDEBSON,

Superintendent.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
TBAB'FXODEPABTMBST,

WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. 18.1801
Fast Line Between Charleston and.Col
umblaand UpperSouth Carol Ina, IwrtkCarolina.

CONDENSED SOHEDUIiE.
GOING waar.. GOING »AW
.No. 82. No, 68.

'a liut
8 «lam
88»pm4 Wpm
las1*0pmt 88pm
IS Uta
ll 4ft art
40 IBan
8 10am
9 osam
8 00an

fl S3 am
80S am
9 28 am
1100 pmIS 17pmlS»0pm
118 pta
185pm810pm
810 pm
718pm
9 20 pm
oil pm
7 IB pm

Lv,.......^ChaTiertoa^....... .Ar
Lr.........i.^.Tauts., i. HM..... i.8r
Lr~....^^.S^"*>~.-w....ArAr............CVinmbl'v,..........Lr
Ar....~...JProcaarlty.Lr
Ar~-^^Newa«rfry-^;-,--LrAr.~- Clinton..Lr
Ar............Laurons........Lr
Ar..._..Qreear'.lle-...-. Lr
Ar.........8p8tl*aburg.........L7Ar.WlnesbOTO. S. C.Lr
Ar... ...Charletts-M. C.~...Lv
Ar~.HcnderKm»lHo, ST. C~Lr
Ar-..AehyrÜle, ». CL.-Lr

*Dslly.
Nos.Mand 58 Solid Tralaa î>rtw*«o .Osarle to»

anäO«amoia.ö.u.
H. M. Earñaooa

Gea'l. FassentJrAg'Ot.,T. B, Fs*t*if,G«ne»»l Msaojer.
BB^HMnS9HIH^a6Bllanla^HH^HuBBa0^R^a^S9


